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4 Emplacements marqués

Famous Door 

"Bourbon Street's Oldest Live Music Club"

Famous Door, dating back to 1934, is Bourbon Street's oldest live music

club still in business. The famous door refers to the front door of the bar

that many celebrities and musicians have autographed. Inside there is a

sunken dance floor situated in front of a glass-brick stage. The

atmosphere is dark, loud, neon and raw. The acoustics and lighting

system enhances the performances of the live New Orleans soul and

blues bands. Later, when the live music ends, the older folks leave and the

bar transforms into a dance club for the younger crowd. It is open from 4p

onwards Monday to Wednesday, 3p onwards on Thursday till Friday and

On Saturday and Sunday it is open from 2p.

 +1 504 598 4334  dane@razzoo.com  339 Bourbon Street, La Nouvelle-

Orléans LA

Erin Rose 

"Nasc(B)ar!"

Erin Rose, a Nascar-themed bar, which is smartly placed in an old

apartment house. It may seem a little small for a bar, but once you enter

you'll realize that there exists a front bar and a back bar, not to mention

the kitchen which operates occasionally in preparing some bar food. It's

quite a wooden and comfy place, where one can learn a little of Nascar

history. Also, a jukebox to smoothen the mood in there. Do try the Frozen

Irish Coffee. Erin Rose Merchandise i.e. Erin Rose hoodies and tees are

also available at decent prices.

 +1 504 523 8619  www.erinrosebar.com/  info@erinrosebar.com  811 Conti Street, La Nouvelle-

Orléans LA
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Rita's Tequila House 

"Tex Mex & Tequila"

Rita's Tequila House lures Bourbon Street revelers with a taste for tequila

through the doors with more than 135 different varieties of the

intoxicating liquid. This French Quarter restaurant and bar serves up Tex-

Mex specialties like fajitas, tacos and quesadillas alongside the long list

tequilas waiting to be sipped, mixed and shot. Rita's bar and courtyard is

open for lunch, dinner and late night dining.

 +1 504 298 8227  www.ritastequilahouse.co

m/

 rita@ritastequilahouse.com  419 Bourbon Street, La

Nouvelle-Orléans LA

Cat's Meow 

"Karaoke Club"

Cat's Meow is the largest and most consistently crowded Karaoke bar in

New Orleans. There is a line at the door at all hours, and standing room is

always tight. The interior to the club features a large dance floor

surrounded by an elevated stage and several elevated bars. There is

usually about a 45-minute wait to get on stage to sing one of more than
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1000 songs in front of the crowd. The upstairs features a balcony

overlooking Bourbon Street. It is open from Monday to Thursday 8p

onwards and on Friday till Sunday the timing is 3p.

 +1 504 523 2788  catskaraoke.com/  catsdave@bellsouth.net  701 Bourbon Street, La

Nouvelle-Orléans LA
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